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JULY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

We are a couple weeks into our summer schedule and really enjoying the opportunity to mingle with more 

Elimites, experience a variety of music, and try out alternative worship styles.  Check it out for yourself!  During 

the summer, we now offer one Sunday morning worship service at 9:30am.  Coffee and cookies will always be 

available before and after services.   

Due to scheduling conflicts at Elim in July, our Wednesday evening campy worship services will take place at off-

site locations and bring Elim into the community.  Staff from our host locations will also share about the services 

they provide.  (Potlucks on the Patio resume in August, each Wednesday at 6pm.  Contact the office if you’d like to host 

a date.) 

Sunday, July 2, 9:30am:  guest pastor will be Moses Paul Peter Penumaka, Th.D.; Adult Forum with Dr. Penumaka 

at 10:45am 

Rev. Dr. Penumaka is the Director of Theological Education for Emerging Ministries at Pacific Lutheran 

Theological Seminary (PLTS) 

*Wednesday, July 5:  no services 

Sunday, July 9, 9:30am:  Pastor Patrick; Non-Committal Choir (9am) 

Wednesday, July 12, 7pm:  at PEP Housing (951 Petaluma Blvd S) 

*Sunday, July 16, 9:30am:  led by Robin Butts 

*Wednesday, July 19, 7pm:  at Springfield Place (101 Ely Blvd) led by Shelley Westby 

*Sunday, July 23, 9:30am:  led by Shelley Westby 

*Wednesday, July 26, 7pm:  at the Petaluma Bounty Farm (55 Shasta Ave) led by TBD 

Sunday, July 30, 9:30am:  guest pastor will be Holly Johnson; Non-Committal Choir (9am) 

Pastor Holly Johnson is the Director of Admissions at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary.  She has history in 

campus ministry and youth ministry before becoming a pastor, with roots in Minnesota (Moorhead) and the 

Pacific Northwest.  Working with young people brings lots of questions, so she’s ready to tackle one of our 

summer of questions, addressing images of God. 

*no communion  
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LESSONS LEARNED IN WILLISTON 
Our two-day, 24-hour trip to the Peace Garden State was going surprisingly swimmingly, or at least as 

good as it could go for a trip with a minivan crammed with three children, two dogs, and all our stuff.  

That was until about the twenty-second hour when we approached the town of Williston, ND.  First it 

was a few miles of road work in which the paved highway we were on turned into a rough gravel free-

for-all of going a painstakingly 25mph.  Then it was the closure of a section of the main highway, 

Highway 2, which again slowed us down and took us on a roundabout detour.  Add to all of this a 

family that was hungry, needing to go to the bathroom, and had been wondering for 22 hours if we were 

there yet.  Needless to say, amid all of this, the driver - who will go nameless - didn't exemplify the most 

patient of behavior. 

Sometimes we choose disruption and other times disruption happens to us.  Sometimes it is pleasant and 

often times it is painful.  A few years ago, I went to a leadership conference in Laguna Beach (very 

painful).  Among the selling points of why one should attend were because it was Laguna and that there 

would be a two-hour lunch/surf break.  But there was another selling point.  Attend because disrupting 

our everyday routine, thought, and surroundings is good for us.  It allows us to step back, to take a look 

at things from a different vantage point, to learn, and to grow. 

I think of all the disruption in the biblical stories.  One major disruption that comes to mind is when the 

people of Israel were taken into captivity by the Babylonians, a very painful and tragic disruption.  

Surely not something that the people of Israel wanted and I would argue against some theologies of 

scripture that it was not something God wanted either.  Nevertheless, it seems to me that this disruption 

became an important part of Israel's history in discerning tough questions of why bad things happen, 

where God was among them, and what it looked like to be children of God. 

After we had made it through Williston, stopping for gas, a lovely park with a live orchestra, and Dairy 

Queen (sometimes it seems as if ice cream fixes everything), we were back on the road as a family 

sharing our favorite and least favorite parts of the road trip.  Idaho Falls, the pool at the hotel, and snow 

cones all scored well.  Among the least favorite was being stuck in the car for a long time, and then I 

confessed our Williston detour and my less than patient demeanor.  We then talked a little bit about the 

fruit of the spirit and the difficulty of patience.  I would have much rather have done without the 

disruptive detour, but looking back it led to the opportunity for conversation, an opportunity for 

confession and asking for forgiveness, an opportunity for children to see that faith and life is not about 

being perfect, and an occasion for learning about patience, grace, and the presence of God. 

Peace, 

  

Google - "enter the Bible job" 

Psalm 137 

Galatians 5:22-23  
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PRESIDENT’S POST 
Dear Elim Community: 

When a new President of the United States takes office, it is customary that the previous president leaves 

a letter of advice for him (or her) in the desk drawer.  The LT president doesn’t really have a desk but - 

no worries – better than a letter of advice is having the previous president on the Leadership Team! 

Kevin Prime has agreed to be the treasurer and has been invaluable in getting me up to speed on 

presidential duties.  In addition, Brigitte Winterboer is returning as the LT Secretary along with new LT 

members, Robin Merrill as Vice President, and our members-at-large Kim Svinth, Cindy Skanderson and 

Kevin Hart.  It’s a wonderful group and we look forward to hearing from you at our first “office hour” 

on Sunday, July 9, at 10:30am after worship.  Come by and give us an earful!  What’s working?  What’s 

not?  What would you like to see happening at Elim?   

Going forward we are grateful for the generous response to the spring pledge drive.  Your generous 

financial commitment to Elim’s mission has ensured that we can move forward with hiring a General 

Manager for church administration and volunteer support.  Stay tuned!  More about this in future blogs. 

I’m writing this after the 4th day of Elim’s Vacation Bible School, Maker Fun Factory.  An amazing 

“village” of volunteers (Thank you, Director Diane Deardorff!) created an incredible tech world to show 

children God’s love for them and the world.  There are crafts, yummy snacks, games, songs, videos, and 

wonderful lessons about God and God’s presence in the world around us.  It’s a blessing to behold. 

Finally, I encourage you to stay plugged into Elim this summer with some volunteer service and/or 

worship attendance.  You might join a pick-up choir, help with a food pantry, attend the Wednesday 

evening potlucks and worship service, join the Tuesday evening Bible study, get to the Saturday 

morning crafting and brunch group or the men’s breakfast, be a volunteer at fireworks booth for Elim R3, 

bake some cookies for Sunday, volunteer to usher or fold bulletins.  Miracles occur here every day – be a 

part of one.  

Blessings, 

Lynn Harenberg-Miller 

2017-18 Leadership Team President 

Lynn Harenberg-Miller is a recovering Southern Baptist and has attended Elim since 1992. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS  

HAVE A BLAST WITH ELIM R3  

June 30-July 4, 10am-9pm, corner of E. Washington/Copeland 

Looking for an explosively fun, loud, and brightly colored 4th of July?  Visit the Elim R3 

fireworks booth at the corner of Copeland and East Washington Streets, right next to 

O'Reilly Auto.  We will be there pushing explosive fun from June 30-July 4, 10am-9pm.  

Shop to support our July New Orleans Service Trip.  If you want hang with some fun 

people, we always welcome additional help (must be at least 18 years old to be in the 

booth).   

PURPLE FIESTA:  PARTY ‘TIL CANCER TAKES A SIESTA FOREVER! 
Sunday, July 9, 4-7pm, Hermann Sons Hall 

Elim’s Relay for Life teams will hold their annual major fundraiser on July 9.  Join us for 

a taco bar, no-host bar, silent (& live?) auction, the popular Boozer Schooner raffle, 

desserts to die for, and the purple costume contest.  Tickets are on sale in the Fellowship 

Hall on Sunday mornings or in the office during the week:  adults: $20 advance / $25 

door; kids ages 12 & under: $10; kids 3 years and under free. 

If you have items you would like to donate towards our silent auction or big-ticket items 

for a live auction, please contact Nancy Clarke or Charlotte Siemens. 

Relay for Life takes place August 26-27 at the Casa Grande High School track.  Sign up 

today to participate on the Elim Lites, Elim Lites Too, or Elim Youth teams!  Our next team meeting will 

be July 23 at 10:45am in the Choir Room.   RelayForLife.org/PetalumaCA 

NEW!  NON-COMMITTAL CHOIR 

Like to sing but can’t do weekly rehearsals?  Is your choir taking a summer break but your voice doesn’t 

want to?  Cathe Kiler is organizing pick-up choirs that will rehearse at 9am on July 9, July 30, and 

August 20 to prepare the special music during offering that day.  This is a great way to get introduced to 

Elim’s music programs and do something that you love.  Thank you to all the voices who participated in 

the June 18 choir to sing “Borning Cry.”  The July 9 song will probably be a round so give it a try! 

SONOMA BACH MIDSUMMER NIGHT SINGS 
Wednesdays, July 5, 12, 19, 26; 7-9:30pm in the Fellowship Hall 

Join Sonoma Bach to sing great choral masterworks with other enthusiastic singers from Sonoma County 

and beyond, led by some of the Bay Area’s finest choral conductors.  Each session features a noted 

conductor working with you and other choral singers through one or more great works.  Don't miss the 

opportunity to acquaint yourself--or reacquaint yourself-- with these great works:  Giuseppe Verdi – 

Requiem Mass, Claudio Monteverdi – 1610 Vespers, Antonio Vivaldi – Gloria in D Major, and Giovanni 

Perluigi da Palestrina.  See their website for more information and ticket prices:  

http://www.sonomabach.org/midsummer-night-sings-2017.html  

 

http://www.relayforlife.org/PetalumaCA
http://www.sonomabach.org/midsummer-night-sings-2017.html
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VBS VOLUNTEERS ARE INVALUABLE! 

Our Maker Fun Factory VBS provided a week of fun, food, faith, and 

friendships for 100 campers.  This is a huge effort and we want to extend a 

HUGE thank you to Diane Deardorff as our dedicated director and the youth 

and adults who contributed so many hours towards this ministry:  

Dave Bachman 

Erin Bishop 

Greta Choi 

Teri Clark 

Cindy Conner 

Aidan Cooke 

Liam Cooke 

Jane Crosby 

Amanda Cummings 

Cate Curley 

Dan Deardorff 

Hadley Deardorff 

Violet Deardorff 

Claire Desenberg 

Grace Desenberg 

Luke Desenberg 

Daniella Evans 

Laine Gen 

Linden Gen 

Jordan Grout 

Ivy Haliday 

Lynn Harenberg-Miller 

Rosemary Hart 

Emily Hennagin 

Kate Hennagin 

Sue Kinsman 

Parker Kowta 

Ian Labberon 

Sarah Labberton 

Benjamin Liu 

Philip Liu 

Barbara Martinez 

Grace Martinez 

Alex Miller 

Joshua Ng 

Presley Nicely 

Zildjian Nicely 

Layla O’Connor 

Karen Pesutich 

Kathy Reinhard 

Adrienne Rodgers 

Elan Sawyer 

Hannah Schott 

Cindy Skanderson 

Teresa Skanderson 

Caroline Stewart 

Billi Taylor 

Amanda Thurman 

Katie Thurman 

Patrick Torbit 

Barb Villa 

Dan Widger 

Doris Widger 

“GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS” SUNDAY 
Save the date:  Sunday, September 10 

The idea for “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is this:  ELCA members are called to put their faith into 

action by engaging in service activities in their neighborhood, surrounding community, or designated 

area.  The idea is to deepen a congregation’s and/or member’s experience in their community and offer 

some way for congregations to play a critical part in addressing community needs. 

In the past Elim members have helped out at the Mary Isaak Center/COTS, tied dog blankets for 

Petaluma Animal Services, cleaned up a creek with United Anglers at Casa Grande High School, 

eradicated invasive weeds at Shollenberger Park, and baked/delivered cookies to homebound seniors, 

people needing a lift, and emergency responders.   

If you have any project ideas for this year or would like to help 

coordinate, please contact Athena Labberton.  
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ENDOWMENT GRANTS AVAILABLE 

The Elim Endowment for Mission provides a long-term fund attracting both current and pre-planned 

future gifts, as people are inspired to leave a legacy for ministry.  Apportionments from the “total 

return” of the fund can be distributed to support mission work at home and around the world.  

Distributions from the endowment fund come from an amount set annually by the Church Leadership 

Team.  The fund grows through additional gifting that is actively solicited by a five-member elected 

Endowment Committee.  Prudent distribution strategies then protect the endowment fund principal, 

while a steady stream of returns is provided from which mission and ministry can be strengthened for 

years to come.  

The Endowment Committee also administers an application process through which grant requests for 

mission projects can be received and considered.  Grants are awarded upon the basis of criteria set each 

year by the Endowment Committee and Leadership Team.  New applications for grants may be 

submitted beginning on June 1 of each year and can be considered as funds remain available until the 

following 1st day of March.   

Additional information and application forms for grants are available at the church office and on our 

website at http://www.elimpetaluma.org/news-blog/grant  

CHILDREN OF LIGHT 

Any children entering 2nd-5th grade who love to sing might be interested to know that the “Children of 

Light” choir will be rekindled in September!  The plan is for them to sing once a month at the 10:30am 

service. 

Please contact Cathe Kiler, Elim’s music director at cathe@elimpetaluma.org if you have a child who 

would be interested. 

MEALS FOR THE NOCKLEBYS 

Would you like to prepare and deliver a meal for our dear members, Diane & Daryll Nockleby, in their 

time of need?  They would like meals on Sundays and Wednesdays.  If you want to jump on this meal 

train, please contact the office for information on how to sign up.  

ADULT MINISTRIES 
MEN’S MINISTRY BREAKFAST 
Elim men meet for a pass-the-hat breakfast every Saturday in the church kitchen.  Cooking at 7-8am, 8-

9am eat and discuss.  Topics include the Bible, fatherhood, and the great bacon vs. sausage debate.  For 

more information or to sign up to cook, contact Brian Crosby. 

 

http://www.elimpetaluma.org/news-blog/grant
mailto:cathe@elimpetaluma.org
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ELCW – ELIM LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN 

Would you like to attend a monthly women’s group but not sure which one?  Just contact one of the 

Circle Chairs and let them know you are interested.  Below you will find Circle information and when 

they each meet.   

• Grace Friendship (Carol Mayo) always meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month – July 13 – at 

12pm in the back of the sanctuary.  Robin Butts will lead the bible study.  

• Elizabeth (Debra Jensen Orner) usually meets on the 3rd Monday of the month, but alternative 

plans are being developed for the summer.  Watch for updates. 

• Esther (Jo Ann Andrus) usually meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at noon but not this 

month.  On July 11 Esther Circle will attend the 2pm show of the Kitchen Kut-ups in its final 

season to watch Jo Ann Andrus in action! 

PREPARE NOW FOR FRUITS OF THE HARVEST 

Fruits of the Harvest, the food-focused ELCW fundraiser to sell canned goods in the non-Bazaar years, is 

coming on Sunday, October 15.  Now is the time to be thinking of what you might like to can and plan to 

set aside a few jars for the sale.  Don't can but have fruit trees?  Consider donating your produce to 

people who like to can.  Contact the chair of this event, Robin Butts.  

What kinds of products sell well?  Jams, jellies, fruit butters, 

lemon curd, fruit sauce, pickles, chutneys, conserves, 

preserves.  Need ideas or recipes?  Contact Robin. 

Want to learn how to can?  Again, contact Robin.  If there is 

enough interest, she can teach a canning class.  Why might you want to learn to do this?  Canning 

prevents food waste (no one should let fruit rot on the tree!), you can moderate the amount of sugar in 

jams and jellies, and homemade stuff tastes better!  

GEMS OF ELIM #2? 

On March 24, 2007, Elim held a celebration to honor our 38 “Gems” – Elim members over the age of 75.  

In conjunction with this banquet, a booklet was assembled containing biographies of these lovely ladies 

written by Elim women of all ages.  Several people have indicated an interest in developing an updated 

“Gems of Elim” document and bash but we are searching for a person or team willing to coordinate this 

project.  Having a leader makes anything run smoother and gives us a name to call with our questions.  

If this is a position that speaks to your heart, please call Kathy Matt (a Gem).  Nancy Clarke is also 

willing to speak to anyone with an interest as she helped coordinate the first “Gems of Elim” but now 

qualifies as a Gem herself. 

CRAFTERS UPDATE 

As we roll into summer, we are still cranking out items to support Elim causes. 

Several of our crafters made some very fun items for VBS.  It was so appreciated by students and parents 

and makes the event truly special.  
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Our next project involves creating paper flowers that will be used as table decorations for the Relay for 

Life “Fiesta” on July 9.  

You will find some great Fourth of July-themed crafts at the Craft Table in the Fellowship Hall on 

Sunday, July 2, before and after the 9:30am worship service to benefit Elim R3. Let Diane know if you 

want to help at the table. 

Housekeeping. .... we need some serious effort to whip our rooms back into shape.  We have some new 

donations to find homes for because they can’t live with us any longer.  So if you are itching to organize 

and clean house, we would truly appreciate your help. 

If you want to get involved in any of these projects, the Crafty Brunch Bunch meets on Saturdays, 10am-

1pm .... join us! 

Questions or comments, call or text the crafting nerd, Diane Deardorff. 

EXPLORING THE STORY  

Tuesdays at 7pm, Choir Room 

Come and engage in deep, meaningful, and exploratory conversation about the Bible reading and 

sermon topic for the upcoming Sunday.  A great group of regulars are always eager to welcome 

newcomers to the bunch. 

 

LITTLE SHEPHERD PRESCHOOL 

SUMMER PROGRAM 

Enrollment is still open for Little Shepherd’s summer program!  Each week will have a theme with 

related activities.  Open to all children ages 3 to 5 who are toilet trained and have attended a preschool 

program.  Hours are 9am-2pm each day.  Contact the school, church office, or see the preschool website 

(elimpetaluma.org/preschool) for the registration form. 

The total cost of each weekly session is $155, with $50 of that total due with the registration form (this 

$50 nonrefundable registration fee guarantees the spot in the class).  The balance of $105 is due the first 

day of class.  

• Week 3:  July 10-14  Cooking Creations 

• Week 4:  July 17-21  Science, Science 

• Week 5:  July 24-28  FULL  Underwater Wonders 

• Week 6:  July 31-August 4 Exploring Outer Space 

• Week 7 :  August 7-11  Down on the Farm 

• Week 8:  August 14-18 Bugs, Bugs, Bugs 

http://www.elimpetaluma.org/preschool.html
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OUTREACH & COMMUNITY 

SECOND MILE GIVING | CHANGE THE WORLD:   
SAN FRANCISCO NIGHT MINISTRY 

 “Second mile giving” refers to an extra offering towards a special cause.  The July recipient will benefit the San 

Francisco Night Ministry.  Check off “Special Offering” on the pew envelopes, look for the special offering 

envelopes in the back of the sanctuary by the copper vase, click on the “Donate Now” button on our website, or 

send a text to 707-317-6431: $(amount) 2nd to contribute.  

The Night Ministry provides crisis intervention, counseling and referral services every night of the year. 

Since 1964, we haven’t missed one night in 52 years.  And we do this every night, rain or shine, whether 

it’s a holiday or not, between 10pm and 4am.  We staff a crisis telephone line and support night ministers 

who literally walk the streets of San Francisco offering face-to-face conversations to those who are lonely, 

anxious, and afraid in the middle of the night, when crises are most acute and when social services don’t 

readily exist.  There are about 14 crisis lines in San Francisco, but we are the only one who will talk with 

anyone about anything – there is no specialized group of persons or problems that we address.  And we 

are the only one who, if someone then wants a face-to-face conversation, can make that happen.  

In addition, the Night Ministry sponsors two Open Cathedrals.  They are 

weekly outdoor worship services in the Tenderloin and the Mission 

followed by a time of sharing food.  We provide meals and we also 

offer an opportunity for conversation and prayer and crisis 

intervention.  We have a wellness program, a community-building 

program to extend our outreach to many more people in need.  

We believe that our work helps to make San Francisco a city that is 

healthier, safer, and more stable for all who live and work here. 

We help to bridge the gap between the times when social services are offered.  We offer to build healthy 

life-affirming communities and neighborhoods. We offer companionship to those who are lonely and 

isolated.  We attend to the mental and physical needs of those who are compromised.  We provide harm 

reduction for those at risk to themselves and others.  And we encounter and assist many of the most 

vulnerable, who fall between the cracks, even of our very fine social services. 

On average, we engage in over 20,000 substantive conversations every year.  We serve over 10,000 meals. 

And we provide hundreds of emergency interventions.  San Francisco Night Ministry offers 

informational and educational events as well.  We have field workers, and interns, and a wide variety of 

people who learn our model of ministry so that their ministries can be enhanced.  

We receive no public funding, and we don’t charge anyone for any of our services.  Thankfully, we are 

not alone.  We are grateful to our supporters for partnering with us with financial contributions and with 

gifts of time and talent.  We look to remain faithful to our calling to those whom we serve and for those 

who support us and send us out each night. 
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EASTSIDE AND WESTSIDE INTERFAITH PANTRIES 

This month Elim will NOT host the Eastside Pantry due to the 4th of July holiday, 

but will be in charge of the Westside Pantry on Thursday, July 20, in our 

Fellowship Hall.  Come a little before 5pm to help set up.  We start serving at 

5:30pm and are usually done and headed home by 6pm.  Bring the kids, a friend 

or neighbor, and a high school student who needs to fulfill community service 

hours.  If you would like to be included in the reminder emails about pantries, 

please contact the office (elim@elimpetaluma.org / 762-4081). 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Regular Giving 
Month of  May 

2017 
Year-to-Date 

Month of         
May 2016 

Year-to-Date 2016 

Budget $40,662 $321,154   

Actual $39,206 $306,684 $38,000 $310,278 

Variance ($1,456) ($14,469) $1,206 ($3,594) 

Change: -3.7% -4.7% 3.1% -1.2% 

    

Full Year Budget $321,154   

Last Fiscal Year Actual: $310,278   

Increase over last year: $10,876  

Change: 3.4% 

General Fund (Unrestricted) Summary of Activity 
These are funds that we receive as regular offering, cost sharing from the preschool and other groups; we 

use it to pay salaries and our operating expenses. 

May 2017 Actual Budget Variance 

Revenue $43,848 $58,185 ($14,337) 

Expenses $35,542 $31,771 ($3,771) 

Net Increase (Decrease) $8,306 $26,414 ($18,108) 

Year-to-Date (June-May)    

Revenue $369,302 $393,992 ($24,690) 

Expenses $360,514 $397,234 $36,720 

Net Increase (Decrease) $8,788 ($3,242) $12,030 

 

 

 

mailto:elim@elimpetaluma.org
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GRATITUDE 
Dearest wonderful folks at Elim Lutheran, 

We would like to give you our heartfelt thanks for hosting our end-of-year celebration last night.  The 

event went perfectly and your gift was a true blessing to our class and community.   

Love, respect, and gratitude,  

Phil Tacata & PHS Marine Science  

(Elim served as a last-minute venue when PCS facilities were not available during the strike.) 

Don Bent trimmed up the jungle in the patio area to allow more room for our Wednesday evening 

summer activities.  We wouldn’t want leaves in our green bean casserole! 

ELIM REGISTRY 
Former member, Anna Marie (Christensen) Avanzino, passed away suddenly on June 5, 2017, in San 

Francisco.  Some of you may remember her playing Elim’s pump organ. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

JUNE ATTENDANCE 
Sunday #  Wednesday #  Week total  Average Weekly 

Attendance in June 
2016 

June 4 157     157  

June 11 133  June 14 29  162  

June 18 105  June 21 36  141  166 

June 25 111  June 28      

 

ALTAR FLOWERS  
July 2: Matt; July 9: Mayo; July 16: open; July 23: open; July 30: open 

Help make the altar look special each Sunday!  You are invited to pick a date that is significant to you 

(someone’s birthday, anniversary, or ??) and provide the altar flowers on the closest Sunday.  Put your 

name on the Flower Chart on the bulletin board in the Welcome Area.  The cost depends on whether you 

use flowers from your garden (free), make your own arrangements, or use a florist. 

BULLETIN COVER ART 

We have some interesting questions being addressed this month at service.  Why not put that question in 

the form of artwork for our bulletin cover?  As you ponder the question yourself along with the Reading, 

your interpretation in artwork form may get others thinking, too.   

We appreciate everyone who has shared their interpretation of the Sunday reading thus far.  Come take 

a look at the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall to see all the artwork that’s been submitted.  We 

would like to continue featuring artwork each week submitted by members of any age that represents 
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the text of the day. Drawings must be done in dark colors and easy enough to copy. Photographs may 

have to be adjusted for better quality copying. The due date will be the Wednesday before the service. 

Sign up for a date by contacting the office or online at 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e49aea82aa4f49-bulletin and submit artwork/photos to 

barb@elimpetaluma.org or drop off at the church office.  

WORSHIP HELPERS 

Having a choice of which day to attend service (Wednesday or Sunday) also gives you the choice of 

which day you’d like to be a worship helper.  The summer schedule is on the Worship Helper page of 

the Elim website (www.elimpetaluma.org/worship-helpers).  Because of the new schedule, we have not 

scheduled anyone automatically.  We want to give you the opportunity to attend whichever service you 

would prefer (Sunday at 9:30am or Wednesday at 7pm).  If you haven’t signed up before and would like 

to help, please contact Barb in the office (707) 762-4081.  Every week we are looking for volunteers.  

Many of the positions only require your help during service.  You do not have to make a commitment to 

do the task every week.  Many hands, make light work.   

READINGS 
Our summer sermon series was developed by you!  Sermon topics were chosen from questions 

submitted in April.  Enjoy!  

 June 28 & July 2 

Question:  What about those who don’t believe?  Is there room in heaven? 

Reading:  John 3:1-21 

 July 9 

Question:  How does God have powers? 

Reading:  Revelation 18:1-3, 19:1 

Artwork Deadline: July 5 

 July 12 & July 16 

Question:  Why did Jesus die? 

Reading:  Romans 4:13-25; 5:1-2 

Artwork Deadline:  July 5 

 July 19 & July 23 

Question:  How was Jesus born? 

Reading:  Luke 1:26-38; 2:1-7 

Artwork Deadline:  July 12 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e49aea82aa4f49-bulletin
mailto:barb@elimpetaluma.org
http://www.elimpetaluma.org/worship-helpers
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 July 26 & July 30 

Question:  Others see God other than father, man, human.  Is this Christian? 

Reading:  Isaiah 5:1; Job 10:10; Matthew 23:37, Genesis 21:6  

Artwork Deadline:  July 19 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 

1 Sheri Chlebowski 8 Birdie Wehr 15 Nate Bechtel 25 Mary Elliott 

2 Cole Yant 9 Lee Barton 17 Aaron Eveland  Nancy Hokanson 

3 Spencer Carter 11 Carole Sullivan  Presley Nicely 26 Summer McKinley 

4 Katherine Kellgren  Karla Van Meter  Zildjian Nicely  John Sedlander  

 Karen Pesutich 12 Jo Ann Andrus  Fran Wilson 27 Dave Chlebowski 

 Abbey Reuter  Reneé Bailey 23 Evelynn Bailey 29 Sigrun Gessler 

 Erika Roemer  Dahlia Gen  Linda Picton  Daphne Widger 

5 Hadley Osman  Daniel Navarro  Garrett Winters 30 Corinne Christopherson 

 Lena Winterboer  Nancy Osman 24 Megan Rabbitt  Emily Gholson 

6 Ian Labberton 13 Mike Andrus  Sophia Warner 31 Marion Wagner 

 Pamela McKinley  John Hanrahan     

 

ELIM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
504 Baker Street, Petaluma, CA 94952                 

Office: 707-762-4081 / Fax: 707-773-7866  

elim@elimpetaluma.org / www.elimpetaluma.org 

Church Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 9am-2pm

Pastor Patrick Torbit 

443-668-2024 / patrick@elimpetaluma.org 

Doris Widger, Bookkeeper 

762-4081 / doris@elimpetaluma.org 

Becky Schuerman Choi, Office Manager until 

July 7 

762-4081 / becky@elimpetaluma.org 

Barb Villa, Bulletin Production & Ministry 

Scheduler 

762-4081 / barb@elimpetaluma.org 

Cathe Kiler, Music Director 

415-898-1248 / cathe@elimpetaluma.org 

Lynn Harenberg-Miller, Leadership Team 

President 

president@elimpetaluma.org 

Sarah Labberton, Faith Formation & High 

School Youth Leader 

sarah@elimpetaluma.org 

Kathy Fowler, Little Shepherd Director 

769-0462 / Littleshepherd123@gmail.com 

Living in God’s love, it is Elim’s mission 

To invite all people 

To grow in God 

And to work together 

To heal and transform the community 

In Jesus’ name. 
 

mailto:elim@elimpetaluma.org
mailto:becky@elimpetaluma.org
mailto:president@elimpetaluma.org


Elim Lutheran Church            Caring • Growing • Serving July 2017 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1  
8am Men's Ministry Breakfast 
(kitchen) 

10am Crafting Brunch Bunch 
(Room 1) 

10am-9pm Elim R3 Fireworks 
booth (Copeland/E. 
Washington) 

4:30pm Michael Flett Eagle 
Scout Court of Honor 

2  
9:30am Worship 

10:45am Adult Forum with 
Moses Penumaka (Choir Rm) 

10am-9pm Elim R3 Fireworks 
booth (Copeland/E. 
Washington) 

3  
No summer preschool this 
week 

10am-9pm Elim R3 Fireworks 
booth (Copeland/E. 
Washington) 

7:30pm Worship Team 
rehearsal (Choir Room) 

Office closed 

10am-9pm Elim R3 Fireworks 
booth (Copeland/E. 
Washington) 

5  
No Wednesday night worship 
service 

6  
7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

7 
9am Finance Team (Room 9)

  

8  
8am Men's Ministry Breakfast 
(kitchen) 

10am Crafting Brunch Bunch 
(Room 1) 

 

9  
9:30am Worship 

10:30am Coffee with LT 
(Fellowship Hall) 

4-7pm “Purple Fiesta” Relay 
for Life fundraiser (Hermann 
Sons Hall) 

10  
9:30am Reformation Planning 
Committee (Fireside Room) 

6pm Leadership Team 
(Fireside Room) 

11  
2pm Esther Circle at Kut-Ups 

5:45pm Worship & Music 
Planning Committee (back of 
sanctuary) 

7pm Exploring the Story Bible 
Study (Choir Room) 

12  
12pm Jr High Youth Group: 
Skandia 

7pm Worship at PEP Housing 
conference room (951 
Petaluma Blvd S) 

13  
12pm Grace Friendship Circle 
(back of church) 

7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

14  15 Source Deadline 

New Orleans Service Trip 
begins 

8am Men's Ministry Breakfast 
(kitchen) 

10am Crafting Brunch Bunch 
(Room 1) 

16  

9:30am Worship 

 

17  

7pm Elizabeth Circle 

7:30pm Worship Team 
rehearsal (Choir Room) 

18  

7pm Exploring the Story Bible 
Study (Choir Room) 

19  

7pm Worship at Springfield 
Place (101 Ely Blvd S) 

20  

4:45pm Elim hosts Westside 
Pantry (Fellowship Hall) 

7pm Waves of Grace  

21  22  

8am Men's Ministry Breakfast 
(kitchen) 

10am Crafting Brunch Bunch  

23  
New Orleans Service Team 
returns 

9:30am Worship 

10:45am Elim Relay for Life 
Mtg (Choir Room) 

24  25  
7pm Exploring the Story Bible 
Study (Choir Room) 

26  
7pm Worship at Petaluma 
Bounty Farm (55 Shasta Ave) 

27  
7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

28  29  
8am Men's Ministry Breakfast 
(kitchen) 

10am High School Youth 
Group: Samuel P Taylor hike 

10am Crafting Brunch Bunch 

30  
9:30am Worship 

31  
7:30pm Worship Team 
rehearsal (Choir Room) 
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